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The Knights Templar.
The 15th of June, 1869, will be a day

long-remembered in the annals of Free Ma-
sonry in Philadelphia. The long and
anxiously expected semi-centennial anni-
versary of the Knights of St. John's corn-
tnandery, No. 4, the preperationsfor which
were in:progress for months prior, was on
Tuesday celebrated in a style which not
only reflects the highest credit upon, the
Managers, but upon the order so hand-
somely represented in the parade and
other proceedings. We but give expres-
sion to a universal opinion when we say
that in allrespects, the denomstration, in'
point of magnificence, elegance, order, and
completeness, has never had an equal in
that nor perhaps any city on the continent.
We--speak this truthfully, for certainly
-everything connected with the celebration
from the-:finest body of men ever seen in
processional order down to the minutest
part of the arrangements, was just what
it should have been. The neat, and in
many cases magnificent, attire of the Sir
Knights; their superb physique; manly
deportment, in line and out of it; -the ease
and regularity of their movements; the
proceedings at Horticultural Hall; the
splendid collations; and last but not least,
the magnificent display made at the Acad-
emy of Music:render it,asa whole, decided:-
ly the finest display of men and manage-
ment ever witnessed in Philadelphia.
This most remarkable and imposing de-
monstration has had:the effect of opening

-the eyes -of many persons to- the real na-
ture of ,the organization of which the
Knights Templar furnished so fair a rep-
resentation. It served toremove sonic at
least—of the and unfounded preju-
dice's which. many well-meaning people
laVe been led to entertain in regard to it,
while.- the proceedings at Horticultural
Hall—the prayer, the devout songs, the
fine address, and in fact the entire exerci-
ses at that place, were of a character so
solemn . and impressive, and breathed
throughout such a broad spirit of true
Christianity, that the pious churchmen
who recently entered their protest against
the order, had they been present, would
we think have felt inclined to modify their
harsh censures somewhat and applaud
rather than condemn.

The ball at the Academy of Music was
a superb affair. Never has there been
crowded within the. 'walls of that bUilding
a larger or more brilliant audience. It ,is
estimated that not less than ten thousand
piridni-werepresent during the evening.
The balcony and parquet cirele.Presented
an.array of beauty, remarkable even for
Philadelphia.' Not a single incident oc.
cured that in the slightest degree marred
the pleasures of the occasion, and the im-
mense and elegaarmssemblage separated
at a.late hour delighted with all they saw
and heard. • We congrittillute the gallant
Knights of St. John upon their brilliant
success.

State Economy.
We beg leave to advise our Republican

friends throughout the State, to select for
the Legislature men who will advocate
the amendment to the Appropriation Bill
of last-session, proposed by Mr. Billing-
felt, for the prepayment of the State debt
and the saving of all the State money that
can be properly done. There is no rea-
son, that our State Treasurer should have
two millions and more of dollars under his
control, with which he may speculate, or
buy a re-election. We have known mon
to go into that office very poor and come
ont.very -rich, on a salary of not more
than eighteen hundred dollars, aad be
able to control the operations of the Leg-
islature as he pleases. Of course, there
was some splendid financieriog about it,
but the financiering might as well .have
been done for the benefit of the State. It
would have been a littlemore respecta-
ble. Our County Treasurers used to
financier too, very elegantly, by first bor-
rowing money that the wants of the coun-
ty -did not require; and getting u per
tentage on 'all .that was borrowed and all
that was paid out, and four per cent. on
all they _could lend, and then while the
county was borrowing money at six per
cent., the Treasurer was very snugly re-
alizing four , per cent., besides a per cent-
age for receiving and paying out. -Snug,
wasn't it ? Now, if people are so very
ingenious and shrewd in ,fivanciering for
themselves, why could- they. not bo
duced to-spend some of their ability in be-
half of the State or county whose funds
they have control of. It would 'Certainly
be more. satisfactory to tax-payers.

TheLancaster Exuantner and Gov
ernor Geary.

Vy vet is the matter? The Lancaster
Examiner gives Governor Geary the coldshOulder I!! Three years ago'the 'alter
Was somuchhis admirer and advocate,
that he cheated the people of the county
out of their right-to elect delegates. Can
it be, that the fiiilure of Governor Geary
to apPeint. him Deputy Secretary of the
Commonwealth, flour inspector, whisky
inspector-or leather inspector, has curdled
the milk Of his kindriegs.? We h'o'pe Old
Morality will . speak •ont,.and tell us the
true reason:, --Wm can hardly suppose it
is because hicellettiy.,wrote at his re:
quest two letters to General Grant , re-
commending his appointrilent to the -Afar,
shalship7 :Of the-Eastern District. -We
know that to-be backed up by. two United
States:Senators:: stiateeaRepublican
mernbers'• of Congrdss. for an • important
office, 'and:railing- to get it; must be'very
galling, but then it!ivas 'nS fault ,Geyernor.2:Theediar:bl9 .ou; Aympatity,
but we can't ery. •. .

-

Th Soldiers' Home, int •Albaop, 'has
been elosecl; die last Legislature of New
Yorklaving.macie:nO apprppriatiimfor its.
support inmates 200 in number,,lare
been transferred to AtigUsta; Me. '

State Treasurer:.
It lids seen asserted that ftr ,..ma4.3 1a7.-

past our state Tregsiit9'f-aj4aye
the hairii, of ~bad4iil!'
Sta4itiiid the mono9,rse;

,thereon a iicreepfne,-1
this is thc'reason why ,the

. - so•laueb soUght:...qow,•il!.:Ais..
be true, the State Treasurer incurs a fear-
ful responsibility, for on ,page 128 of
.I?,urdon:s, Digest, of .1861,. section 70, it
is set forth as .the law of ,the land that,
"if 'any officer of this Commonwealth
shall loan out, with or without interest, a
return therefor, any money or valuable'
security received by him, or what may be
in his possession or under his- control by
virtue of his office,' he shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor in office, and on convic-
tion, be sentenced to pay a fine not ex. 7
ceeding 51000, and undergo an imprison-
ment, by separate or. solitary confine-
ment, at labor, not exceeding five years,
and if still in ofice be adjudged thereafter
incapable of exercising the, same, and the
said office shall be forthwith declared va-
cant by the Court paSsing the sentence.""
If any man knows of any State .Treas-

. urer having violated the provisions of this
law, let him report the fact, -so that
measures may be adopted to bring him to
punishment. If guilty, be is no better

I than any other culprit, and has no right
to any more indulgence.

The Liquor Sellers' Flank Itove-
mment.

The example of the liquor dealers of In-
dianapolis was not thrown 'away. lire
hear of movements among the liquor sell-
ers of various other places looking to the
" tit-for-tat" enforcement of the Sunday
law which has created suchwn excitement
in-the Indiana metropolis. There, as our
readers will remember, the liquor men de-
cided, in- douneirifs-SeMbletl, not only to`
ab-stain froM selling theMsehies on Siinday,
but to form themselves into a kind of. de-
tective police to see that nobody else sold
anything or did any work on the Sabbath
day. They made information against the
hotel keepers, the livery stable man, edi-
tors, apothecaries and boot-blacks; in fact,
against all Sunday workers except the
servant girls, 'the' cooks and -the ministers,
and they threatened even to have. these
arrested if necessary. The - consequence
has been that, until this case is decided,
they are having Sabbaths of more than
Pharisaical strictness in Indianapolis—
Sabbaths such as Cotton Mather and Jo-
nathan Edwards scarcely dared to dream
lofas a thing possible in' this world. It is
hinted that our Pittsburg liquor men are
going to try this .plan. They evidently
believe iu President Grant's motto, that
the best way to secure the repeal of au
obnoxious law is to have it rigidly enfor-
ced. We shall have interesting times 'if
they make this attempt.—Dispatch.

The GrtiiCrops .Abroad.
:It isannOnneed that liussia, hitherto

one of the largest grainsupplying coun-
tries in the world, has recently entered
the grain markets.of Germany as a pur-
'chase'r. •This unusual circumstance is
attributed to the Omit crop in Russia,
arising not from' a defective harvest,•hnt
from the result of emancipating, the peas-
antry. The immense surplus, which here-
tofore wade Russia thegranary ,ofEurope
was produced by the large land owners
who worked the serfs up to their full ca-
pacity of labor. The serfs arc now their
own masters and only cultivate enough
grain to supply their own personal wants,
and sometimes not even that quantity.
The area sown in wheat is-therefore grad-
ually decreasing, and provinces which for-
merly were large exporters have for sev-
eral years been obliged to import food.
The Government also lies been obliged to
purchase and store up large quantittes of
grain to provide against the consequences
of the conduct of the emancipated serfs.

Free Masonry.
Au attempt has been made in the Synod

of the Reformed Church'sitting at Phila-
delphia, to obtain an expression of opinion
adverse to the order of Free Masons, but
it has proved-a" sielial &Mire. Apetition
was presented denouncing the order as
deistical, idolatrous, auti Christian, and
hostile to the church, and demanding an

investigation. The committee to whom
the matter was, referred, report that a de-
cision on the subject, rendered by those
who are not members of the order, would
be unfair,"inasmuch as it must rest on cx
parte evidence. Moreover they remind
the uneasy brethren that this' is a free
country, and that Free Masonryhas num-
bered among its supporters " some of the
purest and noblest - men, statesmen and
Christians, and not a few ministers of the
Gospel." A, similarexhibition of common
fairness, will scatter to the winds all sec-
tarian opposition ' to an institution whose
cornerstone is eharitY.

SEVEN out-of4he-lbirteew-Thilaclelphia.
Republican members of the last Leg's-
latuare, have peen defeated -for a re:tioni-
ination, viz : Messrs. Foy, Myers, Kleck-
ner, Subers, Holgate. Clark and Hervey.
The following nainettifx.';re re-nominated:'
Meisrs. Stokes, •Davis, Bunn; Adaire,
Cloud and Hong. Upon the whole, the
result is regarded_ as., an...indication of a
healthy feeling in a majority of-the dis-
tricts, some of•tho worst men of the' last
session having 'been discarded by their
constituents: -hut-we-regret to•see that at
least one or' two who were a'S- bad as the
worst, are.stql retained., ,

Jab Mae;

',People justfrom -Boston tell us that the
newspaper _accounts-`ofAlio-- exeitenie-Oi
over the' peace jubilee,' do not -begin to
convey an,adequate idea Of- 'the :reality,EverYthing-is ..q.jubileed.7—.:lhe3 have
jubilee fashions, bike; bial-naeks; jubi=
lee • etinfeetioiiary: andjubilee Arias;
Boys give you- " jub ilee-shines"to -your
jubileo•boots.::Bad hien swhar'hi the:ju-
bilee', and good nied reihr to it in„their
prayers; Indeed;Bostonbeen
thoroughly saturated With any one idea—-

,

not even. that not.„,",reforn as. with this
jubilant oner-No7do#l-tikeyoar 1869
will heienfter,be.,bnoWn ip Boston ChiOaol.
ogy as the',' year-of;.jubilOe."

, THE Union Pacific 'Railroad' takes pas-
sengers "front Omaha' tO.ProionD tory ,Point;
. 1001 miles,,..in—sixt.jr—hours, The fare
across' the-continent' is sl6sj- • .* '

Henry M. Engle.
t.,,,„ ',WE aro pleased to find our uoutina-
,....

:tion of Henry M. Engle, of Donegal totvn-
.

~.,Itlu), for a seat in the Legislature, Meets
:With general approval. He is :'no thug.
;belongs to no clique or riug,,and is•anhonest man of more than ordinary ability.
The_eommou design of the Republican
party is to support none but honest Er en
for office,to. ~repudiate,...all,--others . and-
especially to purge our Legislative Halls
of those who have nth-represented the
people only to fill their own pockets at the
expense,of the -State-and their constitu-
ents. We regret to see that in Philadel-
phia where 'reform -seems most needed,
'they have"failed to Weed out all those ex-
ceptionablepatliembers of the. Just session.
Tho augean stable ,is but half cleansed
and a few, have been nominated who last
year were notorious in their disregard of
public interests and who openly supported
ablest every offensive_ measure that was
proposed. , There is, however, some hope
yet, that these blots upon the escutcheon
of the Party will, in October next, be told
to remain at home until they have re-
formed. • ,

Paying for Being Whipped.
A Democratic paper says the " United

States is the only Government in the
world that ran behind over two thousand
milliops the short space of;
four years." The Nevada Gazette says to
this : This is all very true, and no won-
der Democrats grumble about it. Every
dollar of it Was piled up iu compelling
Democrats to keep the peace and obey
the laws, and uow that they have got to
help to pay toe eipenses of the whipping,
it is perfectly natural they should growl.
However, they have the proud satisfac-
tion 'of knowing that' the• job, although
costly, has been thoroughly done, and
with the exception of a little switching
and mending occasionally, will never have
to be repeated. The Democrats have cost
the country a pile of money, but the peo-
ple—the great Republican party—are
compelling them to work out a considel-
able portion of it.

Presbyterian Unity.

- We notice.t bat those Presbyterians who
are opposed to the, union of the two
brancheS of the Church " come at " the
basis of the union, now agreed upon,much
after the fashion of the carnal world. The
New-schoolers charge that the Old-scool-
ors are swallowing them up and vies versa.
We would remind them that such a charge
is tantamount to an accusation that the
opposite partyis ambitious and selfish like
the -world's people, which is absurd to
suppose; and also it betrays the degree of
pride, envy and jealousy in those who
make it that cannot be presumed to exist
iu regenerate souls There are undoubt-
edly good Presbyterians who honestly
think that the two branches would do
more aggregate good by working separ-
ately as heretofore. We. are not of this
opinion, as the .world places a vile con-
struction upon the fact of disunity where
there is'so little 'difference infaith.

Gov: A. G-..Conamg, whose loyal efforts
!during, the war are gratefally remem-
bered, was fittingly honored by his fellow-
citizens on leaving them for his Russian
mission. His speech at the great banquet
given hint in Philadelphia Academy of
Music was noticeable chiefly as an euology
of_ a State which sent 360,000 'men into
the war, and which helped the new Min-
ister to his political laurels. The signal
feature of the proceedings at the banquet
was the reading of a letter from the Czar
of Russia congratulating Gen. Grant upon
his accession to the Presidency. Our new
Russian relations open auspiciously.

'Major Reinoehl.
The Reading Di.spatch of last Saturday

conatins thetollowing complimentary no-
tiee of MajorReineolal: "Ouryoung friend
Major A. C. Reinvehl, of Manheim town:
ship, Lancaster county, is announced as a
candidate for the Legislature. The Major
is a young man'of strict integrity, sterling
worth and;ability; has fought and bled
for his country, and. if justice be done him
he will receive • the nomination, and, of
course, be elected to the position he seeks."

THE War department has directed Gene-
rals Sheridan and Schofield to treat as
hostile all Indians outside the four great,
reservations. This is done to protect the
settlers on the frontier. Should. the pre-
sent militaryforce be inadequaet, General
Schofield mill be authorized to raise volun-
teers. •

THE bank clerks of Philadelphia have
drafted a petition 'to the "Board of Pres-
idents," asking that the banks be here;
after closed at 2P.-31.-*-This reduction of
the hours of this' labor * from 5 to 4 is
asked for on accoent of the "excessive
mental labor" performed by bank em-,
plops.

A-UNINFERSITY, it isreported, is about
to bo established by the Viceroy of Egypt
at Cairo. The institutionwill be conducted
on the same plan as the universities of
Europe, and will be ander the charge of a
German professor.

IT is reckoned that the amount won and
lust at ~amblino• in the Paris'elubs aver-
ages•ainiliion francs a day. Thirty thou-
sand perions play regularly:

TILE only'official `eotninuriication over
sentto A.7..stovarty as Secretary of ,the
Treasury, was . the. :resignatiou of , Mr.
Thickleylwhkeh Was .not accepted.

Tif's NeW 'Jersey Editorial 'Association
will make an excursion to the coal regions
of:Yennsy-lvania.:fioru the, 23d to •the 24th
of this month. , ' • • -

Two Auadred-boxes. and •barrels of su-
gar; haie been • seized in Chicago by the
eolleeter! of the'port 'for 'the'non•payment

P.U.NISILNIENT" bY 'death is Lexeented iu
Mali by shooting. Three murderess., are
to be disposed of in this manner on the
26th of July„._, .

EXTENSIVE preparations'"are' being
made in,illystio )!Ct., for the' building of
gunboats. .At several • yards the -keels
have alreadybeen laid. . •

-

• t
ItLitwitaxos•Scorr, 'Collectoi- of In-

ternal Revenue for the Thirteenth dintriet
ofPenniylvania" his resigned. .'„:'

[From the Daily Sri,]
Telegraphic Summary.

FRIDAY, Juno 11
The express -Iraln from ....Washirigton::'to

Yew York;,' on '.*:ednesday night, was
thrown from the track by. a cownear
napolis Junction.- Several caps were manila-,
,ed, and a number of passengers injured ene
seriously. President Grant and partywere
in a special car attached to the train, but
escaped injury. They were delayed several
hours by the accident.

_
-

TheRepublican Conventionof lowa met
at Des Moines yesterday. Two of itr.s-
Presidents were colored men. Governor
Merrill was renominated. Major M. M.
Waldron was nominated for. Lieutenant
Goveinor,-anti Judge Dillon for Justice of
the Supreme Court.

The registration of voters in Virginia will
begin on Monday;'and.continue ten days.

The persons whowere arrested by the
military at Warrenton, Ga.,have been re-
leased on bail by thecivil court.

Michael Finnegan murdered his wife at
Johnstown, N. Y., on Monday night, by
chopping herhead with a hatchet. He was

since arrested on information of -big little

The bark St. Barnard• arrived at Sew
York from Bremen, last evening, with
twenty cases of small-pox on board. There
bad been four deaths from the disease dur-
ing the voyage.

The boll worm is reported to be devasta-
ting the cotton plantations inLoudon coun-
ty, Alabama.

SATURDA.Y, Jane 12
In the National Typographical Conven-

tion, yesterday, the proposition for a Wo-
man's Unionwas agreed to almost unani-
mously.- The. ITIOI3I bars -in .good, standing
arereported to nu mber,7545. It was agreed
to hold the next meeting at Cincinnati. A
resolution was adopted, yeas 47, nays 32,
denouncing theaction of the Congressional
Printer in employing T. M. Douglass,
colored.

Official accounts of military operations in
Southern Arizona show that 49 Indian war-
riors were killed there during the past three
moinths.

No less than twenty-four persons have
mysteriously disappeared" from New

York during the past two weeks. One of
these is a young lady of beauty and wealth.

MONDAY, June 14.
The War Department has directed Gene-

rals Sheridan and Schofield to treat as hos-
tile all radians outside of the four great
reservations. This is done to protect the
settlers on the frontier. Should-the present
military force be inadequate, General Scho-
field will be authorized to raise Volunteers.

The War Department has authorized the
use of 11. S. troops to enforce the revenue
laws in North Carolina. _ -

Accounts of Indian murders cent -Mite to
come from Kansas. Somesettles have end-
grated ; and while most of those who re-
main are well armed, further trouble is
feared. Advices from Arizona report the
capture and destruction of a train of Gov-
ernment stores by Indians, three of the
escort being killed and three wounded.
There is a call for "more military protec-
tion" from the Arizonians.

A fire in Cincinnati, on Saturday morn-
ing, destroyed about *lO,OOO worth of pro-
perty, and rendered eight or ten families
homeless. It is rumored that three child-
ren perished in the flames.

Information has been received by the
Cubanagents at Washington that two expe-
ditions, with six hundred men and war
material, have recently landed and joined
the insurgimts,

TUESDAY, June 15
The President has issued a proclamation

abolishing, the discriminating duties leyied
upon morchandize imported in, French ves-
sels, the French Government having abol-
ished the discriminating duties on Ameri-
can vessels.

The Repeal League Convention or NO••
Scotia has`resolved on a Policy in favor r
annexation. •

Mrs. Bamball was arrested at St. Louis,
yesterday, charged with causing the death
of a colored servant girl thirteen years of
age, by beating her with a club.

At Covington, Kentucky, on Saturday,
Frederick Remiter, an auctioneer who was
crazed from liquor, shot and killed a lady
with whom he boarded, and then shot
another woman, mortally wounding her.
He then ran through the streets, attacking
persons, but was finally captured and
placed in jail.

Jesse Edwards, a negro who had feloni-
ously assaulted and murdered a younglady
in Rockbridge county, Va., was taken
from the county jail and lynched by four
men.

Halfa square ofbusiness stores inGeorge
town; Ky., was destroyed by fire on satur
day night. •

WILDNESDA.Y,IIe 16
, The Suprerne Court of Georgia decided
yesterday that negroes are eligible to office
in thatState.

The'Peace Jubilee, at Boston, began yes-
terday. After prayer, an address by Mayor
Shurtletl, and an oration by Hon. .A. H.
Rice, the musical performances bean,
chorus numbered over 10,000 persons, and
the audience about 25,000. Parepa Rosa
and ole Bull performed, and the effect both
of the solos and choruses was grand. The
rendering of the "Star Spangled Banner,"
by all the performers, with the accompani-
ment of bells and cannon, called forth
great enthusiasm. President Grant went
on to Boston last evening, and will, attend
the Jubilee to-day.

A recruiting officeforsoldiers, withthirty
dollars per month offered as pay,-bas been
opened, at Richmond, Va. It is supposed
to be intended for Cuba,

At New Orleans, yesterday, Lieutenant
Governor Dunn and three other members.
of the police board were imprisoned for six
hours and fined each one hundred dollars,
by the Sixth District Court, for contempt
In disobeying an injuction in reference to
the Jefferson police.

Informationwas received by the Treasu-
ry Department yesterday of the murder of
Frank Dupont, customs inspector, near
Brownsville, Texas. It is supposed he was
limulered by.sirMg4ers..ocwlKl.l3l. be is the-
third victim Insix months, ,

It is reported that the Indians are again
depredating in Western Kansas, and have
killed two men near Solomon City. Gen-
eral Harney left Salina yesterday for the
scene of the outrages.

It is reported that another Cuban expedi-
tion of two hundred men is about to sail
from NewYork. •

THURSDAY, June 17.
The Legislature of Florida ratified the

Suffrageamendmeuttott Tuesday. The ma-
jority for the amendment was 5 in the Se-
nate and 13 in the House.

TheRepublican Convention of Vertnoti't
met yesterday. General Peter T. Wash-
burne wasnominated for Governor. George
Whendle, for Lieutenant Governor, and
JohnA. Page for State Treasurer.

The Democratic Conventions of Arm-
strong and Blair counties have instructed
their delegates to support Gen. George W.
Cass, for Governor. • ,

In Boston, yesterday, President Grant
was received by the Governor,and State
Legislature; and-afterwards •-reviewed the
troops. HeAlso -attended the mt.eicalexer-
cises at the Coliseum, where Madame Par-
spa and Miss Adelaide Philips were thesolo
singers. ' • •

.; The Medical Society of the District of Co-
lumbia, at a meeting last night,rejected the
application for membership of two ,colored
physicians. ,

Three ladies were thrown from acarriage
Into as , near Rochester, •New
Teri:, yesterday, and all were drowned.

Iu Baltimore, Captain James A. 'Pennell
bus brought suit for false imprisonment
against the;United States Insurance Com-
pany ofthat city, claiming $lOO,OOO damages.
He had been imprisoned on a • charge
brought by the Company, that he had
wrecked a vessel, but was acquitted by ,the
jury ofthe U. S. Court. .

Question Kennli, 4;:7;
The friends and pnplls of Mrs. Everett efc

whom there are quite,ti goodly number in
Columbia, w3ll be interested, in'the. follow-

' lug eributOci her merits and usefulness.

ThOetter was written by a lady in Xorkito
the :editor, of the Easton .4.2was, andpuh-
lished.in :it recent'numher of that paper..
Coming asit does from oscura° so opposed
to all liberal ideas, as papers of the class to
which the Argus belongs usually are, it is
aIL , the more creditable: to Mrs. Everett.
and 'encouraging to the friends of progress
antrrefoitri ' •

Editor 4111,e Argus:—Youare not a feebte
man—so I am not ashamed, at the begin-
ning, to tell you that this letter is from a
woman,- and` merely about women. Only
those male creatures wh'o are mean in size
and small ofintellect are jealous of us.
I wish to-ask attention from the Indies of

Easton, for Susan Everett, M. D., who has
just been lecturing hereand proposes to de-
liver a course oflectures tot Ise Easton femi-
ninity. I Must own that Susan was born
in Maine. .Ifancyyour horror. A Yankee
itinerant female lecturer ! I don't blame
you; I well know that neither you nor
yourreaders approve ofYankee institutions
and brazen women—but let me assure you
that this promised entertainment is not
what . you would suppose. • Mrs. Everett
does.not belong to that large class of Yan-
kees who -leave their codfish and onions
only to scourge their betters, arid who have
given us such contemptible ideas of their
race and their land. She may have preju-
dices or principles at variance with ours—-
but, as she is cal eful not to touch upon reli-
gion or politics in public, she has a right to
teem. Any one who sees her on the street,
or who meets her,-either socially or profes-
sionally, call discern that she is a lady,with
all the instincts ofa true woman, well born
and gently'bred. Her lectures are not only
a ,feast or mason, but a flow of soul. She
makes no btrorts at declamation—puts on
ppa "airSs.!•,;is._ilot sensational in her style.
We is nots=l4.etcious, butdigai tied—pleas lug
in her appearance, and refined in her lan-
guage—talking as one- would expect an
earnest woman to talk to her sisters upon
the important subjects which she discusses
—talking as a wife and mother to other
wives and mothers—talking ns a reformer
to the ignorant and misguided. It is im-
possible to. listen to her lectures without
being interested in her and without being
more anxious than ever before to obey
God's moral and physical laws.

There are everywhere thoughtful women
whoare in a chronic state or disgust with
themselves and their conditions—women
who feel their yokes to be hard and their
burdens grievously heavy—souls who re-
volt against the constant snubbing they re-
ceive socially, legally and-religiously—who
chafe under the inevitable frailties of their
nature—whorestless, fretful, and bewilder-
ed have comae to long only for the rest that
is promised to male and female in another
world. In listening to Mrs. Everett such a
woman must be spirtually refreshed. She
is encouraged patiently to accept the un-
avoidable imperfections of her lot—to cease
quarreling with her life, and by paying
more attention' to her health, to learn to be
upon good terms with herself, and so har-
monize with her surroundings. After all,
botlftnen and women owe their successand
happiness more to sound stomachs and
strong backbones than they do to brains or
dispositions. Bright ideas and kind feel-
ings spring as muchfrom proper food, sleep
and clothing as they do from the original
internal, mental and moral organization.
How can we ex Pe& angelic spirits in bodies
laced up to nothing, fed upon het bread and
fried meat, and over-tasked and depraved
in every,possible way ? The philosophy or
life consists largely in keeping ourselves
and our families in a good animal condi-
tion. It is the miserable thraldom of our
spirits to our deceased flesh' which disturbs
the serenity of our love and soils our souls
with earth-dust when we would soar.

To women who have thought of these
things and who yearn for something better
—to those who are wearily and anxiously
striving to be true wives and to bring up
their little ones rationally at the same time
that they aspire to some intellectual enjoy-
ment and cannot smother their thirst ]or
knowledge—even to sensible young ladies
who are yet blest only with that best love
which was born with them—do I cordially
recommend Mrs. Everett.

As she has expended much money upon
her education and her expenses are consid-
erable, she =should be paid, also, without
grudging, paid well, paid as we pay men
for instructing and. entertaining. us. Her
business is neither ignoble, undignified,
nor unwomanly. While women are either
contemptible 'playthings and fashion car-
riers„ pitiftfil_mvalids, or dirty domestic
drudges it 4nnt strange that a brave out-

-I.spOken, womait should be unapprckiated
and 'Misunderstood by the lordiings of the
land,. who—begging your pardon—are us
blind' as bats— themselves—bur in Mrs.
Everett's audiences, composed of females
untrammeled and undaunted for an hour
at least, there rue few hearts so poor, so
weak that their pulses do not thrill at her
eloquence and respond to her good sense.

York, Pd., May 27, 3.809. it.

Teniplar Masonry.
[Special despatch to the Spy.]

PHIL.A.DELPILIA, June 15,1809.—The par-
ade of _Knights Templar which took place
in this city to -day teas the largest ever seen
in this country. The visitors were treated
with great' respect. The weather proved
unfavorable, but at least •1000 valiant and
magnanimous Sir Knights were in line.
Commanderies are here from all parts of
the -United States and Cunadas. The pro-
cession was a most pleasing and gorgeous
spectacle; was greatly admired and favor-
ably commented upon. The scone at hor-
ticultural Hall and-the Academy of Music
was the Most sublime and imposing ever
witnessed the Philadelphia. Cyrene
Commandery, of Columbia,was placed in
the procession by Gen. Crawford,as a guard
of honor to the Right Worshipful Grand
'Master of the State, Richard Vaux. This,
tt:issaid, was quite a distinguished position
for the youngest Commandery in the State;
placed therelno doubt, on account of her
infancy and the well equipped and fine ap-
pearance of her. Eminent Commander. S.

Killed by the Fall ofa Tree.
The wife' of Mr. Hezekiah Greenlee, of

Mason county, West Virginia, was instant-
ly killed, one day last Week, under the fol-
lowing circumstances: In company with
her husband, she was returning home by a
near path through the woods from a neigh-
bor's where her husband had heart at work
during the day. They were walking hand
in hand not dreaming of any danger, when

dead tree they had just passed suddenly
fell, brushing the shoulder of Mr. Greenlee
and striking his wife on top of the head,
crushing her to the earth in one solid mass,
breaking every bone in her body, so that
her remains could not be recognized, even
as those of a human being. Strange to say,
-Mr. Greenlee was not injured in the least,
further than being stunned for a few
Winentql`he evening was a calm and
still one, and it is supposed that the tree,sthlchisVW.'reiten at its roots," gave yray
from its own weight. Mrs. G. had been
married a little less than Six weeks at the
time ofthe accident.

Killed by Lightning.
HAGERSTOWN, MD., Juno 12.—0 n Friday

evening Mr. Daniel Miley, residing about
half a mile from Clearspring,on the road
leading to the Four Looks, was instantly
killed by a stroke of lightning. ,About
live o'clock - that evening a cloud passed
over Mr. 11f.'s residence, heavily charged
with electricity,_ and as he approached a
door to look out at some Minds at work in
a field notfar off, with theremark that they
Would get wet if they did not-retire, lie're-
ceived the fatal stroke. fell to the tloor,and
with a gain or two expired. A bey by his
side was -knocked -down, but was not seri-
ously injured. No traces of the lightning
worevisible is the room.

Sleep.
Great men go to sleep readily, because, at

pleasure, they can command end banish
;thought. Weak men go to sleep with equal
7rgadiness.'because they scarcely thinkat all.
.Be: who , sleeps readily, healthfully' and
soundly is a happier, and more fortunate
man than the king onhis throne who istor-
tured:by, continued watchfulness. '

4 '''ilar eitylVfitkin'en that wean: n ereun."
=Prom The Art;ofGetting to.Sleep, in Lip-
pincott's _Magazine.

THE STRITLE IN THE COAL REGIONS.--AO-
cording to the most reliable accounts the
strike among the coal miners,in theSchuyl-
kill and Lehigh, regions is aboutat an end,
must ofthem having agreed toresume work
this week, the men to receive an advance
of , fifty , cents per week over their former
wages, while the, price of noel at the mines
will ho 'raised twenty-cents per ton. It is ,
believed the difficulty will also be soon ad-
justedat' the -mines in other parts of the
States.

- . Editorial Brevities.
to-night.

Gougliiis resting.
ia'alSaratoga. .

="LNeal. D -Ow still spouts. t>r,
Jerusalem is crowded.

—Haiiiiv'r curls is scarce.
--Toecold for mosquitoes.

:—Measles are everywhere,
—Once A 'Week is for sale.
—George Sand is corpulent.

„—Camden.has a calfmarket,. -. mar -''-w -

-Straw hats are struggling.
—Detroit has made a watch..
—Beecher is off fur his farm.'
—Victoria likes Switzerland.

Formes GhiscOWt.' vit
'—Bennett is the tallest edifOr.
—Chicago_has 80,000 Germans._-- -- --

-Napoleon's tailor, has
—Men are 'dieing everywhere.
—Madame Rachel is in prison:,
—Dana is the fattest journalist.
—Haymaking has commenced.
—The singing is good at Shiloh.
—Dr. Caseis at Mt. Savage, Md.
—Bryant has stopped poetizing.
—Sunset Cox is in North Africa.

.11.nymond and politics aretwo.
—Spain promisesn goodharvest.
—Gates Ajar Phelps is very sick.
—Skinny Smith is a blacksmith.
—Terre Haute has the most dogs.
—Secretary Fish is a huge feeder.
—Breckinridgo is in Milwaukee.
—Roseerans is going to California.
—German penny societies are ant.
—French Fashion rules the world.
—Texas farmers are cutting wheat.
—Kansas has a mammoth " cave."
—Go to the Drummer BON' to-night.
—The lowa dentists'are to convene.,
—Curtin-is training for that dinner.
—Wickedest man Allen is a grocer.
—Santa Anna is stumping in Hayti.
—Rev. Corning is the best oarsman.
—Anna Dickinson wears diamonds.
—Guernsey edits Harper's Monthly.
—Tennessee railroads want laborers.
—Mind those "slabs" of Uncle Joe's.
--Molique, the great pianist, is dead.
—Tourists will carry blue umbrellas.
—Omaha schemes a mammoth hotel.
—The big jubilee drum can't be beat.
—Daniel Pratt is cursing the colleges.
—We get Californiapapers in a week.
—.Tim will go to the Pass next month.
—Texas farmers have cut their wheat.
—Farragut goes to the Boston Hubbub.
—Five thousand lawyers in New York.
—The history of Lan caster county is out.
—Wm. U. Hess is prospecting in Colorado.
—Andy Johnson is a Hard Shell Baptist.
—Grant wears stove-pipe hats altogethe:r.
—Lehigh county farmersare making hay.
—New York is raising a "fresh air fund."
—Mr. P. Georgebody attends the Jubilee.
—Never a case of consumption in Spain.
—The white ants of India eat railway

ties.
—A negro lecturer says Adam was yel-

—Lobsters are five cents each at Cape
Cod.

—Weston, the "walltist," has heart dis
ease.

—Potatoes bring twenty cents a bushel at
Erie.

—Raymond is the neatest newspaper
man.

—Parepa gets ;',47,00 a week from the :In
bilee.

—Train ha, domicil a complete Irish cos

—Arsenic eating is the feminine idiocy in
Tanis.

—Sherman's nose is perpetually sun
burnt.

—W. P. Cottrell visited Columbiaon Sat
urday.

—Bright yellow gaiters are the Paris in
sanity.

—Lnst night of the DrummerBoy in Co
lambic.

—Minister Thornton goes to the Bostoz
thunder.

—John_ Brougham left for Calfornia on
Monday.

—Japan isto have a Constitutional gov-
ernnient.

—Ohio proh bits.inarriage of girls under
eighteen.

—Vanclerbilt'sdaug,ltter was niarried un-
der a tree.

—The Mormons are mining coal near
Echo city.

—Bare-hack Robinson challenges tho cir-
cus world.

—The gentle Anna promises a new book
November.

—The New Orleans Turners have built a
$70,000 hall.

—Munill has just finished at boat house
atPittsburg.

—Stun Sharpley is getting up a new min-
strel troupe.

—There are 19,000 Knight Templars In the
"United States.

—J. H. Black has returned from While
Pine, Nevada.

—Many persons get very tired this swelt-
ering weather.

—Fish is the only Cabinet officer who
" keeps house." '

—lteed Moyer has issued The Knights
Templar March.

—Union nall has been packed every
night this week.

—L'road•gaugo velocipedes, for the sea-
side, would pay.

—Dog medals have been found in Lafay-
ette, in sausages.

—Miss Alcott's new book is entitled "The
cost of an Idea."

—A gentleman in Reading is in posses
ofa white robin.

—Jacob Balser, a negro, is trying for Con-
gress in Alabama.

—Napoleon is trying to prevent a book onMexico by Juarez.
—Terre Haute has a combined preacher

and liquor-gunger.
—John H. Surratt has gone into the Bal-timore produce trade.
—The grass hopper pest is becomingalarming in Missouri.
—Our Eminent looked well on "dress pa-

rade" at Philadelphia.
—Dudley Buck is building a priVate

music hall in Chicago.
—There . is a loud call for an American to

keep a hotel in London.
—Leayo your tobacco at home when' you

go tothe Drummer Boy.
—Western farmers offer a reward for a

useful grass hopper trap.
—The "century plant" blossoms in New

Orleans every few years.
—Hamill and Brown are going to have

another, aquatic squabble; ,
—Tn Illinois no one, can hung 011 his

own confession of murder.
—San Francisco has received mails from

Liverpool in eighteen days.
—A sixty-five foot tape worm has been

taken from a Dubuque man.
—Tennyson is engaged on the longest

poem ever written by man.
—A Johnstown„Pa.,*, man challenges the

world to "tight his chicken."
—Only one Englishman who fought us in

the Revolution is now living.
—The Messrs. Yeager aro improving

their residence on Locust street.
—Conrad Swartz has greatly improvedthe appearance of his residence.
—"Death on the rafter" is the way they

announce suicides in Louisville.
—The Catholic Sttinitard tills weok has a

full account of Father 'Barbell's.
—Two Louisville police tried to snake a

•cast-iron dog'eat poisoned meat. •

—"Shiloh" is the most popular entertain•
ment over produced in Columbia.

the .-pookist, is ,going to: blew
through the country with 'n new lecture.

—Sir Richard Vaux worn the raresehatand hugest shirt collar in the Knightsparade. . ,
—Col. A. S. Green ha 4 leased the. hand-

vaneresidence, corner Second'and Walnut
Streets.

—James Collins, of Colorain township, a
candidate for the Legislature, was in town
on Tuesday. • •

,

—Col. C. S. Kauffman's residence, corner
ofSecond and Cherry streets; lK again'near-
ing completion.

—John B. Warfel and R. W. Shenkare
,announced in_ oar columns as candidates
Sorthe State Senate. ' , ' .

—Thanks'to our Grand Arzny'or the Re-
Vublie for entertaining ,our citizens this
week by .producing the Diummer Boy of
Shilohin Columbia.

—Jeff. Davis's plantation is now leased to
one of his former slaves, who pays $lO,OOO ayear rent and employs one hundred and
fifty hands to work it. No white man
about the premises.

A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE
OF THROAT AND LUNG DISEASE.%DR. WISHARTS PINE TREE Tilt CORDIAL.It is the vital principle• of the Pine Tree. obtainedtya peculiar process to the distillation of the tar, by

which inn highest medical properties are retained.
It is the only safeguard and reliable remedy

which has ever been prepared from the julcof thePine Tree.
It invigorates the digestive organs and restores

theappetite. •
It strengthens the debilitated system.
It purities and enriches the blood, and expels frontthe system the corruption which scrofula breeds onthe lungs. •
It diasolveg the mucus or phlegm which stops theair-pne,ages ofthe lungs.
Its healing principle acts upon the irritated sur-face of the lungs and throat, penetrating to eachdiseased part, relieving pain and subduing inflam-mation.
Itis the result of years of study and experiment,

and it Is offered to theafflicted with the positive as-
surance of itspower to cure the following diseases,ifthe patient has not too long delayed a resort to the
meahs of cure:—: . ^ - • • -

- •

-
. • ,Consumption of tho Lungs, Cough Sore Throatand Breast, Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Blind and

Bleeding Piles., Asthma, SI hooping Cough, Diptito-
rill. kc., Ste.

Weare often asked why are not other remedies in
the market for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, andother Pulmonary affections, equal to Dr. L. Q. NV's-
hart',s Pine. ree Tar Cordial. We answer:

11,t.. it cures,not by stopping cough, bitchy loosen-lug and assisting nature to throw on- the unhealthy
:natter collected ^about the, throat • and bronchialtubes, rousing irritation and cough.

2d. Most throat and lung remedies are composedof anodynes, which allays the'cough for awhile, butby their constringing effects, the fibres become har-dened, and the unhealthy fluids coagulate and areretained in the system,causingdisease .beyond. thecontrol of our most eminent physicians.ad. The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, with Its assistants,are preferable,' because' they remove the cause ofirritation of the mucous' membmne and bronchialtubes, assist the lungs to act and throw off the un-henithy;secretions;and purify the blood, data scien-tifically making the cure perfect.
Dr.,Wishart has on-fileathis' office hundreds andthousands of ac:tificates from men and women ofunquestionable; Characterwho were once hopeless-ly given up to die, but through the Providence ofDod were completely restored to health by the PineTreeTar Cordial, A physician in -attendance who-can be consulted in person or by mail, free ofcharge.Price of Pine Tree Tar Cordial Si.fitt, per ,bottle,.sl.lper doz. Sent by_Express on receipt of price. Ad-dress, C. Wishart, M. D., Di0.,232 21:Secondstreet, Philadelphia, Pa." 'apTr-Staw,-

IFERST NATIONAL BANK OF 'CO—-
LUMBIA.

aterest will be paid by this Bank on Special De-
posits, as . . ~ . .

4KpeiVetit..for 12 Montfohs.llows:,
I percent. 6 months and under 127M:int/ 11,.

~4!,,, iper cent. for 3 and under 6 mouths.
We make Collections; on all Accessible Points.

the UnitedStates, on liberal terms, Discount.
Notes, Drafts, and Bills of ExchanlgeBuy and sell GOLD, SILVER. and all lINT.ED

, STATES.SECURITIES.
And are prepared to draw DRAFTS on Filth:Wel-•phla, New York, Baltimore, Pittsburgh,PLogland, Scotland,France, and

all parts of Germany.
7-30 TREASURY NOTES.'Holders of First Issue Seven-Thirties will dowell tocall and exchange them for the new Five-Twenty Gold Bonds, and Five-Twenties deliv-ered at once. S. S. DETWILER,April 0, '67. Cashier.

3I4ERIDIAN BURNER!
-=T—-

,

Ask. for the .11,1.EILIDIAN BURNER. Take no
other. Itexcels ALL others. - It eau he,-

- used with- either Kerosene, Pe-
troleum or Coal Oil.

It Is manufacturedand for sale by

COULTER; JONES & C0.,.
NU. 702 ARCH 'ST., PHILADELPHIA.

Wholesale anditetall Dealers in -

Lauips, 'Gas Fixtures„Chandeliers, &e. •
Lamps for. all purposes for which lamps are

used, In GREAT VARIETY.
Those 'desiring to furnish Churches, Dwell-

ings,or otherbuildings, public orprivate, with
Pasji:Lut,nres,,willdowell toealland see ournew

IRO'NJ3ROIV2E,CHANISELIEit..§,•?
cheoper and better thon'anyotherkind.

niyatlyw-e.w.d,co

TO remoreWoth Patches; rilieklos and. Ton from
the fnceotee Perry's Moth and'Prockle Lotion. Pre•
pared ortlybytlf:o Perry. Solty.by all.Drugtilsts.

SPACIAL NOTICE. •

PUIZIONIC SY,EI.7P.
SenweedTonieark iffandrakePills; will cure Con-
sumption, Liver Complalttr.sindyspepsia,if taken
according to directions. They—are all three to betoken at the same time, They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver, and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood;_the patient,hegins.to .grow in dealt-~.the„dis-,
basted matter ripens" in" the kiwis, thb—palleat,
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the
only way to cure consumption. ,•s^ , „.

To these three medicines Dr. J. IL Schencic, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary consumption. The Pal-
monk Syrupripens the morbid matter in the 'ultra,
nature throws it off by an easyexpectoration, for
when the phlegm or matter is ripe, a slight cough'
will throw it otf,and the patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.

_.

-To dothis; the Seaweed-Tonic find Mandrake Pills
must bo freely used to cleansothe stomach and liver;
so that the•Pulmcink Syrup and-the food will make
good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act' upon the liver, re-
moving all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall-
bladder, the bile starts freely, and the Ural. is soon
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has over been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very' dangerous to use ex-
cept witu great care), that will unlock ft gall-bladder
and start the secretions of the liver like Schenck's
Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most prominent
causes-of Coe. tlMption. " -

Schenck's; Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative, and the alkali in the Seweed, which
this preseeption is made of, assists the stomach to
throw nut thegnstricjuice, to dissolve the food with
the PulmonimSyrup, and it is made into goodblood
withontfermentation or souring- in the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cure con-
sumption is, they try to do too much they give
medicine to stop the cough, to. stop chills, to stop
nightsweats, hectic fever, and by so doing they de-
range the wholedigestive powers, locking up the se-
c, enons, and eventually thepatient sinks and dies.

Dr.Schenck, In his treatment, does not try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Remove the
cause, and they will all stop of their own accord. No
one can bo cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, Ulcerated Throat, un-
less the liver and stomach aro made healthy.
If a person has cOasumption,.of course tliciiings

are in some wily illseaseiLeither tubercles, abscesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast decayin. In
such cases what must be done? It is not only the
lungs that are wasting, but it is the whole body. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to matte
blood oat of food. Now the only chance is to take
Schenck's three medicines, which wilt bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin to want

..food, it will digest easily and snake good blood; then
the patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as
the body begins to grow,the lungscommence to heal
up, and the patient gets fleshy and well. This is the
only way to cure consumption.

Whenthere is no lung disease, and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed Tonle
and Mandrake Pills are sufficient without the Pul-
mimic Syrup. 'rake the Mandrake Pills freely in all
bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health

for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
stage of Pulmonary Consumption, his physicians
having pronounced his case hopeless andabandoned
him to his fate. He was cured by the aforesaid
medicines, and since his recovery many thousands
similarly-afflictedhave used Dr. Schencit's prepara-
tions with the same remarkable success. Pail di-
rections accompanying each, make it not absolutely
necessary to personally see Dr.Schenck, unless the
pi dents wish their lungs examined, and for this
purpose he is professionally at his principal office,
Philadelphia,every Saturday, where all letters for
advice must be addressed. He isalso professionally
at No. 32 Bond Street, :New Fork, every other Tues-
day, and at No. :15 Hanover Street, Boston, every
oilier Wednesday. He gives advice free, bat for a
thorough examination with his Respirometer the
price is 85. Othee hours et each city from a A Al to

P
Price of the Palmeri ic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic

each SI 50 per bottle, or Sl' 50 a half-dozen. Man
drake Pills (teatsa boy. For sale by all druggists.

J. 11. SCHENCE.,
Li N. 6th St., Phila., Pa.

=

IN THE YOUNG AND RISING GENERATION,
the vegetative powers of life are strong, hot in a few
years how often the pallid line, and inek-lustre eye
and emaciated form, nod the impossibility ofappli-
cation to mental effort, show its baneful influence.
It soon becomes evident to the observer thatsome
depressing influence is checking the developement
of the body-. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps
the youth isremoved from school and sent into the
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re-
moved from ordinary diversions of the over-chang-
ing scenes of the city, the powers of the body too
much enfeebled to give zest to healthful and rural
exercise, thoughts are turned inwards, upon them-
selves.
Ifthe patient be a female, theapproach of the men-

ses is lookedifbr with anxiety, as the first symptom in
which nature is to show her saving pott er in diffus-
ing thecirculation and visiting the cheek with the
bloom of health. Alas! increase of appetite has
grown by what it fed out the energies of the syotem
are prostrated, and the whole economyis deranged.
The beautiful and wonderful period in which uody
and mind undergo so fascinatinga change from child
to woman, is looked for in vain, the parent's heart
bleeds in anxiety, and fancies thegrave but waiting
for its victim.. -

HrUMOLD's EXTRACT Daum, for Weakne-s nrising
from excess of early indiscretion, a.tended with the
following symptoms: Indisposit:on to Exertion,
Loss ofPower. Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breath-
ing, General Weakness, Horror of Disease, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful Horror ofDeath, Night
Sweats, Cold Wakefeiness, Dimness of Vision,
Languor, Universal Lass rude of the Muscular Sys-
tem. Often Enormous Appetite with Dyszeptic,§ymp-
toms, HotHands, Flushingof the body, Dryness of
the Skin, Pallid Countenance :and Eruptions on the
Face, Pain its theBatt:, Heaviness -of the • Eyelide,
Frequently Black Spots Flying before the Eyes, with
Temporary Sul-Amon and Loss of Sight, Wantof At-
tention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with Horror of
Society. Nothing is inore desirable to such patients
than Solitude, and nothing they more dread, for Fear
of Themselves ; no Repose of mannet, no Earnest—-
ness, no Speculation, but a hurried Transition from
one question to another.

These symptoms, ifallowed to go on—which this
Medicine inearthly removes—soon follow Loss of
Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which
the patient may expire.

During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilsonat the
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred to
two patients; rea.o,l had for a limo left them, and
both died of epilepsy. They wore of both sexes, and
about twenty yews of ago.

Who can say that these excesses are not frequently
followed by those direful diseases Insanityand Con-
sumption The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melanclioly,deaths by Consumption, bens ample
witness to the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenaace is actually sodden and quite des-
titute—neither-Mirth or Griefever visits it. Shoulda sound of the voice occur, it is rarely ariicula.e.“With woeful measures wan Despair

Low suhea sounds their grief beguiled."
Whilst we regret the existence of the above dis-

eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an hi-
•valuable gilt of chemistry for the removal of the coo-
sequences, Ile,:mbeld's Highly Concentrated FluidExtract of Buchn. There is no tonic like it. Itis an
anchor of hope to Hie surgeon and patient, and thisis the testimony ofall who hove used or presetabed it.Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price
$1.21 per bottle, or six bottles for $0.50. Delivered to
any address. Describe symptoms in all communica-
tions.

AddrebslL T. HELM-BOLD,
Drug, and Chemical Warehouse,

I.hl Broadway, ECNV York.Are-None arc genuine unless done up In steel-encraved %%Tapper, with Etc-simile of my CheinienWarehouse, and signed
June s.2nidttw IL T. ]IELMBOLD.

NATURE ISTHE GREAT PHYSICIAN
This is now admitted, by the medical profession

as a fundamental principle of healing science. Itis
wisely provided by the human economy that when-
ever anything is wrongin the physical system the
natural forces of the body are brought to bar to ex-
pel the disease. The great aim, therefore, is to
strengthen the natural powers. This has been kept
in view by the skilful compounders of lIOSTETt
TER'S STOMACH BITTERS which operates to git e
fresh vitality to all the organs of the body. The ef-
fect of thk medicine upon the stomach, the liver and
the kidneys,is prompt and decisive. The patient,
Who is wise enough to quit :drugging and try' the
BITTERS , soonfeelsas if he had taken a new lease
of life,and no ho Continues the use of the article, he
is overjoyed to find the streams of health coursing
through his frame. It is prepared with great care,and its component parts are entirely vegetable. It
is free' from the objections so often urged against
preperations of thekind. As a MEDICAL AGENT
it has noequal, wit ile itspleasing flavor and health-
ful effects have made it a general favorite. It is free
from all properties calculated to impair the system
and its operations are, at, once mild,soothing and
efficient. .All who have used EOSTETTEII'S nom-
tell BITTERS attest its virtues and comforts.

Even those who are in =the enjoyment of perfect
health frequently have need to' have recourse to ton•
trigs'lreventives of disease. Weave never too well
armedagainst the assaults of "the ills that flesh is
heir to." In health or sickness this tonic cannot be
taken regularly n ithout giving vitality and elasticity
to the system.-

SP_E'C.TAL NOTICES.
PAIN BILLER.We beg leave to call the attention of the public tothis long celebrated and unrivaledFAMILY MEDICINE.The PAIN KILLER is a purely vegetable com-pound, and while it is a most efficient remedy torPain, it isa perfectly safe medicine even in the moe

unskillful hen ds:-
FOR SUMMER COMPLAINT,

Orany other form of bowel disease In children or
adult. it isan almost certain cure, and has withoutdoubt most successful in curing the various
kinds of

CHOLERA,
Than any othey„known-remedy,, or„,,even „ the mom
skillful physician. In India, Africaand Cnina,where
this dreadral disease is ever moro,or less. prohLient,
the PAII HILLER Is considered by the natives, Ca
wellas European residents in those climates,

A SURE REMEDY.
FOR Black ,Worms and Pimples on the Face, use

Perry's Comodome and Pimple Remedy; preparedOnly ti?Dr 13 CPerry, 49 Bond St, Now York. Sold
everyweere. The trade suppliedf...y Wholecale Mod-
icMe Dealers. mr2o-3m

AX_ERS' PREP,AR

AYER'S
Elair Vigor,

FOR THEREST OVATION OFTHEHAIR

THE GREAT DESIDERATUM OF THE AGE

A dressing which isat onceagreeable, healthy
and effectual for preserving the hair. FADED
OR GRAY RAUL IS SOON RESTORED TO ITS ORI-
GINAL COLOR AND TILE GLOSS AND FRESUNESS
or YOUTH. Thin hair Ls thickened, falling hair
is checked, and baldness often, though not al-
ways, cured by its use. Nothingcan restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed, or the
glands atrophied and decayed. But such as re-
main can be saved for usefulness by this appli-
cation. Instead of fouling the hair with a palsy
sediment, itwill keep it clean and vigorous. Its
occasional use will prevent thehair from turn-
inggray orfalling oil;and consequently prevent
baldness. Free from those deleterious sub-
stances which make some preparations danger-
ous and injurious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit bnt-not harm it. Ifwanted merely fora

II 21 I 11, 1) 11 SING,

nothing else can be found so desirable. Con-
tainiugneitheroil nor dye, itdoes not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts longer on the hair, giving
ita rich glossy lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by
DR. J. C. AYER'ct Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist.s,
LoWn.LL,^llAset,

octal '6B:lydw] PRICE SlOO -

A YER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

The reputation this excellentinedicine enjoys,
Is derivedfrom its cures, many of which are
truly marvellous. Inverate cases of Scrofulous
disease, where the system seemed saturated
with corruption, have been purified • and cured
by it. Scrofulousaffectionsand disorders, which
were aggravated by the scrofulous contam-
ination • until they were painfully afflicting,
have been radically cured in such great num-
bers in almost every section of the country
that the public scarcely need to be informed of
its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destruc-
tive Mi=les of our race. Often, this unseen
and unfelt tenant of the organism undermines
the constitution, and invites the attack of en-
feebling or dual diseases, without exciting a
suspicion of its presence. Again, it seems to
breed Infection throughout the body,-and then,
on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on
the surface oramong the vitals. In the latter,
tubercles may,be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or heart, br tumors formed in the liver, or
Itshows itspresence by eruptions on the skin,
or foul ulcerations on some part of the body.
Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sar-
saparilla is advisable. even when no active
symptoms of disease appear. Persons afflicted
with the following complaints generally find
immediate relief,and, at length, cure, by the use
of this Sarsaparilla: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose
or Erysipelas, Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Ringworm, Sore Eyes; Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous dis-
ease. Also in the more concealed forms, as Dys-
pepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease,Fits,Epilepsy,euralgia,and the various Ulcerous affections
of the Inuseular and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required
for subduing these obstinate maladies by any
medicine. But long continued use of this medi-
cine will cure the complaint. Leueorrhcen. or
Whites, Uterine Ulcerations, and female Dis-
eases, are commonly soonrelieved and ultimate-
ly c ared by Its purifyingand invigoratingeffect.
Minute directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and
Gout, when caused by accumulations of extra-
neous matters In the blood, yield quickly to it,
as also Liver Complaints,Torpidity, Congestion
or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jaundice,
when arising, as they often do, front the rank-
lingpoisons an the blood. This Sarsaparilla is a
great restorer for the strength and vigor of the
system. Those who are languid and listless,
despondent, sleepless and troubled with ner-
vousapprehensions or fears, orany of the affec-
tions symptomatic of weakness, will and imme-
diate reliefand convincing evidence of its res-
torative power upon trial. Prepared by

DR. J. C.AYER d; CO.,Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY .ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
apll-4wd.tw ,
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fitEPORT OF THE CONDITION
. ofThe COLUMBIA NATIONAL.DANK,

n columbia, State.ofPennsylvania., nt the close
of business on-the 17th day of April 1889.

TtESOURCES
Loans and discounts
Over drafts
U. S. Bonds deposited for

Circulation
Other Stocks, Bonds and

Mortgages
Tue from redeeming and

reserve agents
Due from other National

B:utits
Due from other Bunksand

Bankers
Nanking House
Current Expenses di Taxes
Cash Items, including

Stamps
33 111s of other National

Banks
Bills of State Banlcs
Fractional Currency, b.-

eludingnickels

766,4-18.711
274.8,4

500,000.00
51,275,72160

Legal Tender Notesa 11 ct. Certificates....

27 7fX).00

EEEM

45,0'17.19

2.52.68
12,500.00
12,420.52

43,5.00
21.00

,'.tV.OO

ISM

1,11713.00
01,947.00
40,000.00 101,917.00

=MEI

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paidin $500.000.00
Surplus Fund 125,907.40
Discounts and Exchange..... 21,026.20
Profit and Loss 1,017.21

22,973.57
Clrculat'n of Columbia:Ls/a-

tional Bank 447,880 AIndividual Deposits 104,416.60Due to National Banks...-. 10,708.20
Due to other Banks and

others 2,832.50 _ _

Notes :Lnd Bills re-tr,-
eoutited

13,660.76

7,603 7

$1,5,311.80

Sworn to and subscribed by
SAMUEL SHOCIZI, Cashier.

COLUMBIA. April V. 1860.

c„,'; TATEMENT SHOWING- THE
l 0 the condition of the FIRST NATIONAL
BANE.of Columbia, on the 17th day ofApril
1119, made in accordance with the act of Con-gress "March 3rd, ISA regulating theReports of
National Banking. Associations."

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
U. S. Bonds
Bonds and Mortgages

$183,71.82
180,500.90

19,107.2$
$399,570,07

43.0.1.1.3 sDuefromßanks,
Lewd. Tenders...
3 per cent. Certificates
National Currency
Cash Items
Postal Currency
Revenue Stamps
Specie

37,055.00
.. 10,000.00
.. 4,721.00
.. 10,318,07
.. 1,010,00

710 1:I,04,0
... 5;242.00

Current Expenses

:-1.Q,119.80

cat,itni stoeLLA.L ....8...T..L ITX E ..... ..S (1513,000.00
Circulation , 13.1,064.00
Due Deposits 176,515.011
SurplusFund 10,000,00Unclaimed Dividends 180,00
Profits 8,008,45
Due to Banks 6,321,W

.M 2. 11%80
Indebtedness of Directors

Sworn to and subscribed by
E. K. SMITH, President,

~133,17

may 1, 1569,]

02,903.23
5,083,42


